Please note that most employment leads are time sensitive and can be filled or end at any time. If you see a position that is of interest apply immediately. Dress well even when just picking up an application, you never know who may be watching. When picking up the application you should inquire about the hiring process so that you know what to expect from each possible employer. Apply anywhere you would like to work even if they are not currently advertising. Many employers begin the hiring process from current applications on-hand when hiring needs arise. Job information in this listing is compiled by and distributed through the Work First Program at the Cumberland County Department of Social Services.

Job Search Tip: Utilize free or inexpensive services that provide career counseling and job search assistance such as college career offices, state Department of Labor offices or your local public library. Many libraries provide workshops, programs, classes, computers and printers you can use, and other resources to help you with your job search. Visit your local library resources at: http://cumberland.lib.nc.libguides.com/jobsandcareers.

Job Search Tip: When completing online applications or submitting a resume make sure that you are using as many of the same words in your resume or online application that are used in the job description/listing you are applying to. The employer’s application system will match words in your application/resume to the actual job you are applying for and recommend applicants with the most matches. The terminology you use can make a difference in getting an interview.

Kids eat FREE the Summer – Cumberland County Schools Child Nutrition Services is Kicking Off Summer with Summer Meals For KIDS And TEENS June 3rd – August 2nd - Ages 18 years and younger eat lunch for FREE (No application. No cost). See all locations/times at: http://bit.ly/2Kcvugm. May also text “summer meals” to 97779 or call toll free 1-866-348-6479.

Dump Truck Driver - Experienced dump truck driver. ClassA CDL. Clean driver record. Must be safe and dependable. Contact Hal Blaylock at 910-818-8398

Sales Associates - Full or part time position open, at Diamonds and Gold, Hope Mills and Fayetteville. Good opportunity with establish company over 25 years in business. Looking for honest, clean record with valid driver’s license. Experience not necessary, willing to train the right person. Opportunity for advancement. Apply in person Only, No phone calls. Footbridge Lane, Fayetteville, next to the Millstone theatre in Hope Mills. Monday-Friday 11:00 am to 5:00 Pm

Production Associates – Staff Management - You could gain experience working in various poultry processing production departments. We have opportunities in several departments on Day and Night Shifts. We have direct hire and temp to hire positions available. Job Responsibilities: Perform required duties with safety and quality as directed by supervisors. Maintain high level of production working in a fast paced team environment. Must be 18 years or older, able to stand the shift duration, have ability to work on a fast paced production line processing poultry. Able to lift 50 lbs. Ability to work closely in team environment, to use knives, scissors and other equipment essential to production. -Full Time -Direct Hire -Temp to Hire -1st Shift -2nd Shift. Associate Requirements: Background Check; Able to Lift 50 pounds; Drug Test; Stand for Shift Duration Must be at least 18 years old. Associate Benefits: Casual Dress Code; Paid Training; Weekly paychecks; Direct Deposit or Cash Card pay options; Medical/Dental Insurance; Hourly Wages. Apply: http://bit.ly/2XSBUcy


Cleaner – U-Haul - Responsible for cleaning storage units, hallways, restrooms, elevator and other areas of the facility. Will sweep, vacuum and mop. Must empty waste cans and remove trash to designated trash bins. Responsible for maintaining/stocking cleaning supply inventory records and request new supplies as needed. Prior cleaning service or custodial experience is preferred. http://bit.ly/2GIEsK4

Office Assistant – City of Fayetteville - $14.77/hr. - ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: Screen visitors and telephone calls and route as appropriate; assist the public, other departments and divisions by providing information concerning services provided, explain departmental/divisional policies and procedures requiring some interpretation and use a variety of established guidelines. Resolve problems which may include gathering and researching background information. Screen incoming mail and prioritize in order of importance. Maintain a calendar of activities, meetings and various events for assigned department manager and make travel arrangements. Schedule and arrange division activities, meetings, conferences and various...
Sales/Customer Service - $10/hr. Part Time – Apple Crate Naturals – Please do not call the store - We are looking for Team Members to help us provide an amazing shopping experience and relevant solutions to our customers in a positive, health conscious environment. Responsibilities: Provide cheerful and prompt customer service; Present and sell company products and services to new and existing customers; Stock and maintain a clean store environment; Operate cash register at point of sale; Resolve customer inquiries and complaints; Fill out customer request forms; Participate in training to further product knowledge Qualifications: A passion for a healthy lifestyle; Embody our Core Values *see bottom*; Previous experience in sales, customer service, or other related fields a plus; Ability to create quick friendly bond with all customers regardless of background Basic math skills; Standing/ walking for duration of shift; Ability to push, pull, lift or lower merchandise weighing up to 40 lbs from floor level to shoulder height; Good research skills; Ability to understand and relay information to customers from product labels or manager instructions; Open availability including weekends strongly preferred; Core Values: Positive Attitude, Passion to Help Others, Team Oriented, High Productivity and Quality, Continuously Improving. Apply in person by Thursday 7/25/2019. 2711 Raeford Rd.

Sales Floor Associate – Dollar Tree – 263 Bragg Blvd - Summary of Position: Responsible for assisting with the complete operations of assigned store, in conjunction with assigned tasks and duties. Assist in the merchandising of the store. Fully cross-trained to assist with cash register operations, customer service and stock replenishment. Principal Duties and Responsibilities: Handle all sales transactions while operating assigned cash register. Maintains security of all cash. Protects all company assets. Maintains a high level of good customer service. Maintains a pleasant, friendly, cooperative attitude with customers, co-workers and supervisors. Receives merchandise. Assist with unloading trucks. Works in a safe manner. Adheres to and upholds policies and procedures. Minimum Requirements/Qualifications: General math skills to allow for cash accounting. Strong verbal communication skills to allow for proper interaction with customers. High level of integrity and honesty; will be responsible for handling cash. Apply online today at: http://bit.ly/2XV3g6B

Service Desk Associate – Christmas Tree Shops - The Service Desk Associate oversees activities at the Front End which includes the operation of the Customer Service Desk. The Service Desk Associate works in a high paced environment and must maintain a calm, professional demeanor while ensuring that all transactions are being processed in an accurate manner while meeting sales and productivity goals. Key Responsibilities: Cover the service desk area, responds or redirects inquiries, and ensures follow through. Partner with associates to provide increased service to customers in response to specific needs and requests. Troubleshoot and provides solutions for customer complaints, escalating to supervisor when necessary. Monitor customer transactions; ensures efficient processing time for checkout. (Managing lines and back up calls). Direct and coordinate lane assignments and front-end associate break and meal periods. Responsible for authorizing transactions and turning keys when necessary. Perform additional duties as required including, but not limited to, stocking, freight processing, price changes, cart retrieval. Education/Experience/Qualifications: High School diploma or equivalent. 2+ years of retail experience desired. Effective communication and customer service skills. Readily adjusts schedule, tasks, and priorities when necessary to meet business needs. Apply: http://bit.ly/2YCE4xE

Restaurant Staff – Biscuitville – Spout Springs, 1608 NC 87 - Biscuitville is interested in hiring workers as shift leaders and crew members. Interviews are in progress and being held daily, including weekends, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., at the Spout Springs location. No appointment is needed, and candidates are encouraged to bring a resume. Qualified candidates must be at least 16 years of age, possess a valid driver’s license, have reliable personal transportation and hold a high school diploma or GED. Previous restaurant, retail, or hospitality experience is strongly preferred.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE Family Medical Supply - Must be: Customer Service oriented, A team player and enjoy working with others. Multi task proficient and possess good communication skills. We offer a great working environment, competitive benefits, and potential for advancement. Bring references & apply in person to: Family Medical Supply. 1637 Owen Dr., Fay. NC. Fax: 910-484-1824 or Email resume to cpiercy@familymedsupply.com. No Phone Calls Please!

DRIVER Family Medical Supply - a leading provider of home oxygen and medical equipment, is seeking a Full Time Driver Technician. Great potential for an individual who is enthusiastic, organized, and desires advancement. We offer a great
professional working environment with competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package which includes a 401K. Email resume to: cpiercy@familymedsupply.com. No Phone Calls Please!


Residential Security Consultant – CPI Security - As a Security Consultant- Residential Sales, you must be a highly driven and motivated “hunter” type, with a strong work ethic, a high degree of integrity and an entrepreneurial and achievement-oriented attitude. You must also have strong time-management, organizational and prioritization abilities. It is also important that you display excellent communication, interpersonal and presentation skills, with the ability to quickly establish rapport and credibility with customers. • High School degree or equivalent • Previous sales experience preferred, but we will train the right individual • Good sales skills, particularly with strong up selling and closing abilities • Ability to generate leads via prospecting and networking • Strong customer service skills • Ability to consistently meet and exceed sales quotas • Willingness and ability to learn • Ability to work effectively both on an individual basis and as part of a team • Professional appearance and demeanor • High energy personality and a fun and positive attitude • Ability to work a flexible schedule, including some evenings and Saturdays • Passion for technology • Experience with CRM system such as Salesforce, a plus • Ability to pass criminal background check, DMV check and drug screen. Apply at: http://bit.ly/2Lw13rQ

EXPERIENCED PUBLIC HOUSING MANAGERS. Currently accepting applications for (2) Housing Manager positions for the Fayetteville Metropolitan Housing Authority. Two (2) years’ experience working as a Housing Manager with extensive knowledge of housing authority operating policies and procedures; principles and practices of public housing, multi-family, Tax Credit, Section 8, and RAD management; HUD regulations pertaining to low-rent housing and excellent public relations skills required. PHM Certification required within 24 months of hire. Applicant must have acceptable criminal and driving record and valid NC Driver’s License. Pre-employment and post-employment drug testing will be conducted. Annual Salary is: $37,024.00 plus excellent benefits. A full job description and Application for Employment are available at Fayetteville Metropolitan Housing Authority, 1000 Ramsey Street. Applications will be accepted 8:30 a.m. 4:30 p.m., through Wednesday, July 31, 2019. Only experienced Housing Managers will be considered. Previous applicants need not apply.

SEEKING LAWN MAINTENANCE WORKERS - MUST HAVE 1 YR EXP. & VALID NCDL- CALL (910) 822-4723. Cape Fear Commercial Lawn Services.

Cashier – Murphy USA - If your goal is to begin a fantastic part time career working up to 25 hours per week where your talents will be valued and respected; Murphy USA is an outstanding employer of choice. To be successful as a cashier, you need energy, excellent work ethic, a great attitude, and a smile. You will be the face of our company and deliver the legendary customer service that Murphy USA and our associates are known for providing. RESPONSIBILITIES: Providing a prompt, efficient, and courteous customer experience. Responding and resolving customer’s requests and concerns. Assisting customers with purchases and fuel transactions. Operating cash register. Restocking merchandise. Performing job related duties as assigned. REQUIREMENTS: Must be 18+ Years of age. Excellent customer service skills, communication skills, and a happy attitude are essential. Cash Handling Skills. Must be able to perform repeated bending, standing, and reaching. Must be able to occasionally lift up to 50 pounds. Apply: http://bit.ly/3OMF5nP

Waitstaff – Victorian Senior Care - Ensure that all residents are served foods and beverages of their choice in a professional manner and to make sure the kitchen remains clean at all times so that a high level of sanitation can be maintained. Responsibilities: Make all beverages (i.e., coffee, tea, juices). Serve residents their food in a courteous and timely manner. Make sure tables have proper set-up items (i.e., butter, jelly, sugar, sweet-n-low, etc.). Help portion out desserts. Make sure linens are picked up by laundry after each meal, cleaned and returned for the next meal. Make sure table set-up is completed in a timely manner after each meal. Sweep and mop dining room after each meal. Make tables by 6:00. Serve residents their food in a courteous and timely manner. Wash dishes. Empty garbage daily as needed, at least once a day. Assist with stocking of pantry when groceries arrive. Keep stock room straightened and clean. Sweep and mop stockrooms regularly. Keep refrigerators neat, cleaned and wiped down daily. Make sure bins, drains, under sinks, and tea and coffee service table are kept clean. Wash floor mats and trash cans on Saturday. Help maintain the self-respect, personal dignity and physical safety of each resident. Be familiar with the Adult Care Home Residents’ Bill of Rights and assist residents with exercising these rights. Assure careful treatment of Adult Care Home Equipment and utilization of supplies. Be responsible for reading and adhering to all Adult Care Home and employee policies. Participate in job-related continuing education as required by ED/Administrator. Apply at: http://bit.ly/2YjWjvl

Server – Cracker Barrel - The Server performs guest service in the dining room by making sure that all dining room guests are seated at clean and properly set up tables, that all guests receive prompt attention, have their orders promptly prepared and
served, and that tables are cleaned and ready for the next guests. The server cheerfully serves guests by offering them assistance in ordering their food. This is done by having a thorough knowledge of all menu items and how these are served. See other position details and apply at: [http://bit.ly/2Y6r42J](http://bit.ly/2Y6r42J)

Server – Ruby Tuesday - The Server is responsible for always providing prompt and friendly food and beverage service to all guests following the CHARM service model. Responsible for meeting or exceeding sales performance objectives as determined, communicated, and monitored by management. ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES -Maintain a welcoming and friendly attitude, while contributing to a teamwork-based work environment. -Learn the menu to explain offerings, make recommendations and suggestively sell to our Guests -Provide each guest with a friendly welcome and memorable farewell to ensure a positive, memorable visit and promote repeat visits -Follow CHARM service model to deliver a great Guest experience. Suggestively sell and let guests know about current features and promotions -Ensure Guests’ order is accurately recorded and input into the MICROS in a timely manner -Deliver food to guests within and outside of your section -Check back with guests, provide refills and prebus throughout the guest experience -Partner with other Team Members to ensure Guests all guests needs are met -Perform opening and closing duties as well as running side work -Ensure the highest quality preparation and presentation of food and beverage items are delivered to Guest. -Responsible for attention and prompt response to the guests’ needs and requests throughout their entire visit -Present an accurate guest check, accept payment, and quickly complete the transaction -Answer the phone and assist with answering guests' questions in a friendly, courteous manner -Serve alcoholic beverages in accordance with the Ruby Tuesday Responsible Serving Statement Policy -Immediately notify management of incidents involving possible excessive alcohol consumption or an impaired condition -Process guest checks and payments in compliance with cash handling, credit card and accounting policies and procedures -Report all tips in compliance with company policy and IRS regulations -Consistent professional and positive attitude and actions when communicating with guests and team. Apply at: [http://bit.ly/2JUWBzu](http://bit.ly/2JUWBzu)

Truck Unloader/Merchandise Processor – Christmas Tree Shops - The Truck Unloader/Merchandise Processing Associate responsibilities include: Unloading trucks regularly, Receiving and storing of merchandise from third party vendors; verifying vendor ID's, and ensuring accurate inventory; verifying and processing vendor credits as required. Preparing for truck deliveries, unloading merchandise from trailer manually, by pallet jack, and/or by portable roller conveyor; sorting, stacking and organizing product in processing and storage areas. Retrieving and preparing merchandise for stocking; performing case cutting, printing of pricing labels and performing price verifications. Removing product from packaging and disposing of related cardboard and trash. Processing customer orders at Customer Pick-Up; retrieving purchased merchandise, documenting transactions, and assisting customers with loading merchandise as needed. Assisting with backroom organization and upholding safety standards and requirements. Performing other merchandise processing, merchandise inventory and storage, and customer service, duties as needed. Apply today: [http://bit.ly/2FBNum7](http://bit.ly/2FBNum7)

Freight Handler – WalMart - Position Description: Completes work assignments and priorities; Complies with company policies, procedures, and standards of ethics and integrity; Ensures efficiency of freight processing; Ensures freight quality and integrity; Maintains a safe work area; Manages freight; Performs duties as assigned. Apply: [http://bit.ly/2y4fevi](http://bit.ly/2y4fevi)

Specialty Merchandise Associate – Full Time – Food Lion – Fayetteville - Provide quality customer service within the Center Store (Grocery) Department. Responsible for maintaining standards in accordance with the standard practice manual, maximizing sales through excellent customer service and minimizing shrink through proper utilization of standard practice. Duties and Responsibilities: Maintain an atmosphere of enthusiastic customer awareness with primary emphasis on fast, friendly, and accurate customer service to create a positive shopping experience; Courteous and helpful to other associates; Maintain proper Specialty Merchandise product level according to standard practice while controlling backroom inventory and maintaining proper shelf conditions; Maintain shelf allocations according to plan-o-grams; Ensure that back stock is properly maintained; Work in new items and tags within 1 week of receiving items and refer to plan-o-grams for proper placement. Ensure that ordering, receiving, preparation, conditioning and displaying of merchandise is done in accordance with policies and guidelines; Understand and use company tools such as; average cost inventory system (ACIS) and ordering (CAO); Maintain a complete understanding of and adherence to company guidelines, policies and standard practice; Understand and follow Food Safety and Workplace Safety guidelines and procedures; Observe and correct all unsafe conditions that could cause associate or customer accidents; Report all associate and customer accidents in accordance with established Food Lion procedures to the Manager on Duty; Ensure compliance with local, state and federal regulations; Wear the Food Lion uniform, complete with name badge, when on duty, has a neat and clean appearance while adhering to the Food Lion dress code; Successfully complete Computer Based Training (CBT), Training Packet and Training Aid courses; Perform all other duties as assigned. See other position requirements and apply at: [http://bit.ly/2Y8mJvT](http://bit.ly/2Y8mJvT)

Equipment Recovery – Full Time – Makotek - $15 - $20/hr + Bonuses + Fuel Reimbursement - Makotek is hiring Field Retention Professionals in the Fayetteville, NC area to complete work orders assigned by Spectrum. Job duties include recovery of past due balances along with DVRs & modems from former Spectrum customers. No Experience Necessary. *FULL TIME
**Sunny 94.3FM Fayetteville, NC** is looking for an Assistant Customer Service Manager. Candidates must be an excellent communicator with passion and energy for the dynamic world of radio. The ideal candidate will be an indispensable partner with clients, by continually offering innovative, original marketing solutions. If you are ready to work for an outstanding company in a building full of incredible talent with a family atmosphere and a must-win attitude, we're waiting to hear from you. **Qualifications:**
- Must create a bond with listeners, advertisers and a connection with the community...in person, on-air, and via social channels.
- Demonstrated experience with phone editing, Audio Vault, Adobe Audition, WordPress, social networking platforms
- Radio sales or outside sales experience or related experience and a strong drive to succeed
- A solid grasp of online and social media, including WordPress, social networking platforms

**Description:**
- **Responsibilities:**
  - Represents the station with clients, while creating and maintaining a highly effective, dynamic, on-air and online presence.
  - Responds to client and sales manager requests in a timely manner.
  - Demonstrates a deep understanding of client needs.
  - Communicates and coordinates with all departments to ensure proper implementation of radio and digital strategies.
- **Requirements:**
  - 3+ years of sales or sales-related experience in radio.
  - Experience in the management of a team.
  - Understanding of online strategies.
  - Understanding of social media and how to leverage.

---

**SUNSHINE 94.3 FM** is seeking a Morning Host & Marketing Consultant. **Candidates must be an excellent communicator with passion and energy for the dynamic world of radio.** The ideal candidate will be an indispensable partner with clients, by continually offering innovative, original marketing solutions. If you are ready to work for an outstanding company in a building full of incredible talent with a family atmosphere and a must-win attitude, we're waiting to hear from you. **Qualifications:**
- Must create a bond with listeners, advertisers and a connection with the community...in person, on-air, and via social channels.
- Demonstrated experience with phone editing, Audio Vault, Adobe Audition, WordPress, social networking platforms
- Radio sales or outside sales experience or related experience and a strong drive to succeed
- A solid grasp of online and social media, including WordPress, social networking platforms

---

**Customer Service Leader – Full Time - Food Lion – Fayetteville** - To provide fast, easy, flexible and friendly service to our customers through the achievement of Food Lion customer service standards. Responsible for assisting the Customer Service Manager and the Assistant Customer Service Manager in maintaining standards according to Front End Standard Practice Manual, maximizing sales through excellent customer service. Duties and Responsibilities:
- Smiles and provide prompt, accurate and friendly service while engaging customers to create a positive shopping experience; Greet each customer and uses his or her name whenever possible;
- Avoid personal conversations with other associates when customers are present;
- Ensure store office functions are completed accurately and on time using accounting packets;
- Communicates all cash variances to the Assistant Customer Service Manager;
- Maintain knowledge of office procedures including cash reports, register checkups, deposits, Western Union, money orders and Coinstar;
- Ensure work station and front end area of the store has a neat and clean presentation.
- Maintains proper knowledge of all sales associate register functions and Front End accounting services;
- Report any register malfunction to the Customer Service Manager or, in the absence of the MOD, place service calls in an efficient manner.
- Ensure the MVP savings center KIOSK is filled with paper and properly working;
- Performs the task of sales associate when scheduled or as needed per the surge plan guidelines;
- Triage, troubleshoot and resolve known service issues and address routine issues or maintenance required on front end;
- Successfully complete computer based training (CBT) and training aid courses;
- Perform all other duties as assigned.

---

**Sales Associate**

- **Full Time - $10 - $15/hr. + Bonuses**
- **At Parker Pawn, we are always looking for self-motivated, self-directed candidates who are looking for a career in the sales industry.** If you are someone who has the desire to work hard, set and achieve goals consistently, have awesome negotiating skills and have reliable transportation—then we want to hear from you! Our Sales Lending Associates provide short-term loans to customers in exchange for valuable items such as jewelry, electronics, and musical instruments. In this role, pawnbrokers estimate an item’s value based on retail prices or market values of precious metals or stones, offering customers cash while holding the items as collateral. In many cases, Sales Lending Associates also handle retail sales of items that customers do not return to collect. This position requires awesome customer service skills as well as the ability to successfully evaluate items and estimate resale value. We’re not just your next job—rather your next great career opportunity! Apply online today at: 

---

**Cafeteria Assistant**

- **$9.00/hour, must be willing to work in any task assigned in the running of a commercial kitchen, cooking, prepping, serving, cleaning and dishes.** Food handling experience is preferred. Must have clean National Background Check and NC Driver’s License. Monday-Friday 20-24 hours per week. Hours will vary early mornings to early afternoons dependent on the school the associate is assigned to. Start your application at: 
  - [www.manpower.com](http://www.manpower.com)

---

**Inbound Sales Reps**

- **Our Sykes Fayetteville location is hiring INBOUND SALES REPS to join one of our largest Telecom Client accounts.** Come check us out and see all the opportunity to grow and learn at SYKES. EXCITING REASONS TO JOIN OUR SYKES TEAM:
  - $12.00 per hour, plus incentives
  - Tuition reimbursement up to $5,250 annually
  - Medical, Dental and Vision benefits
  - Paid Time Off & 401K
  - Career advancement job opportunities
  - On-the-job paid training.
  - GENERAL ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
    - Meet monthly sales quotas!!!!
    - Answer INBOUND Customer Calles and inquiries concerning service, products, equipment and report problem areas.
    - May be required to work in one or multiple systems and utilize multiple screens to find information and solve problems.
    - Triage, troubleshoot and resolve known service issues and address routine customer questions.
    - Examines complex problems to assist customers with appropriate solutions.
    - Answers inquiries by researching, locating, and providing information.
    - Courteous and able to demonstrate sensitivity to customer needs.
    - Responds to customers with empathy and an understanding of urgency. Required qualifications, skills and experience
    - Must be at least eighteen (18) years old
    - High School Diploma or GED required
    - MUST have at least 1 year of previous sales experience
    - Strong communication skills (written and verbal) required
    - Previous sales experience and a strong drive to succeed.
  - Apply online today at: 

---

**Morning Host & Marketing Consultant**

- **Location: Fayetteville, NC**
- **Description:** Sunny 94.3FM Fayetteville, NC is looking for a Morning Show Host and Marketing Consultant. Candidates must be an excellent communicator with passion and energy for the dynamic world of radio. The ideal candidate will be an indispensable partner with clients, by continually offering innovative, original marketing solutions. If you are ready to work for an outstanding company in a building full of incredible talent with a family atmosphere and a must-win attitude, we’re waiting to hear from you. **Qualifications:**
  - Must create a bond with listeners, advertisers and a connection with the community...in person, on-air, and via social channels.
  - Demonstrated experience with phone editing, Audio Vault, Adobe Audition, WordPress, social networking platforms
  - Radio sales or outside sales experience or related experience and a strong drive to succeed

---

**Full Time - 18 plus years old**

- **To customers with empathy and an understanding of urgency.**
  - Ensure all office functions are completed accurately and on time using accounting packets;
  - Communicates all cash variances to the Assistant Customer Service Manager;
  - Maintain knowledge of office procedures including cash reports, register checkups, deposits, Western Union, money orders and Coinstar;
  - Ensure work station and front end area of the store has a neat and clean presentation.
  - Maintains proper knowledge of all sales associate register functions and Front End accounting services;
  - Report any register malfunction to the Customer Service Manager or, in the absence of the MOD, place service calls in an efficient manner.
  - Perform all other duties as assigned.
sales experience • Excellent writing and creative presentation skills • Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle and current vehicle insurance. Last Date for consideration: Open until filled. Interested applicants should indicate where they found the posting when submitting a cover letter and resume to: fayjobs@bbgi.com. NO phone calls please

Speech-Language Therapists ● Speech-Language Therapy Assistants ● Occupational Therapists ● Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants - Job Description ● Early Intervention and Schools ● Servicing 7 Counties; Financial Assistance with Relocation provided. ● Pathologist and Therapist should feel comfortable providing therapy in patients’ home and school. ● Competitive Pay ● Benefits ● Spanish Bilingual is a plus. Speak Easy Rehab ● 919-346-3350 ● Send Resume to Info@SpeakEasyRehab.com ● See more details about positions at: http://bit.ly/2G0BniM

C.N.A.’s - CNAs needed for AmeriCare HomeCare, an established home care company. Experience a plus. ALL shifts are available. May have full time available. Apply today and you might be working tomorrow. We find our pay rate to be one of the best. This is a VERY Client centered company. We deliver a personal service in a competitive environment. Timing of our response to clients and the demeanor of our staff is critical. We perform background, reference checks and driving license checks. Must have a current NC C.N.A. Complete app at: http://bit.ly/2 HdWUTk

Freight Handlers – PW Production Services - Looking for fast, upbeat & motivated Freight Handlers in the Fayetteville area! Associates will be responsible for the loading and stacking tires into containers and trailers with the use of specialized equipment. Work is very fast paced and physically demanding. Pay is production based meaning you are paid by the number of containers you complete. On average, strong workers make up to $150+/day based of rate of work. Physical Demands/Work Environment: While performing the duties of this job, the associate uses his/her hands to finger, handle or feel objects; reach with hands and arms; bend, stretch, twist, stoop, kneel, or crouch; talk or hear. Specific vision requirements of this job include close vision and distance vision. Minimum Requirements: * Ability to lift up to 70lbs on a consistent basis * Ability to exert maximum muscle force to lift, push, pull or carry objects * Must be willing to work * Must have reliable transportation and means of contact **The warehouse is open 24 hours, 7 days a week (shifts may vary)** Apply at: http://bit.ly/2EQ2IYX

Cold Storage Associate – Benson – PW Production Services - DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: Outbound: Depalletizing frozen boxes of products in to containers to be shipped over-seas. The boxes vary in weight from 20-50lbs. Must be comfortable working in freezer/cold storage environment. Spacing: Restacking fresh product while applying plastic dividers between every couple of layers to ensure efficient freezing. The boxes vary in weight from 20-50lbs. Labeling: Applying USDA or other various labels to individual boxes of product before loading into containers to be shipped over-seas. FACILITY CLEANLINESS/SAFETY: Ensures work area is organized, neat, and clean. Always uses safe lifting techniques and operates all power equipment safely. Job Type: Full-time (5 days a week with every other Saturday worked) ****Very Labor-Intensive Job. Must be physically capable**** Must be able to work Night Shift (6 pm - 1 am); Reliable transportation; Reliable means of contact; Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs regularly; Must be comfortable working in 30-40 degree Fahrenheit facility Apply online at: http://bit.ly/2TIJwAm

Work From Home - Our 27 year old health care company Ameriplan believes success starts in the home. This is why 70% of our company is made up of stay at home mom's. What it takes to work with our company from home are similar to running a home. Our company offers home positions Family Healthcare benefits, weekly and monthly pay, flexible hours you choose. For the fastest response apply here for part time positions or text me more information with your first and last name to 910-617-2191 My website rperkins.ameriplanopportunity.com

Census Workers - We are hiring for a variety of temporary jobs, including census takers, recruiting assistants, office staff, and supervisory staff. To be eligible, you must be at least 18 years old, have a valid Social Security number, and be a U.S. citizen. •Have a valid email address. •Complete an application and answer assessment questions. (Some assessment questions are available in Spanish. However, an English proficiency test may also be required.) •Be registered with the Selective Service System or have a qualifying exemption, if you are a male born after Dec. 31, 1959. •Pass a Census-performed criminal background check and a review of criminal records, including fingerprinting. •Commit to completing training. •Be available to work flexible hours, which can include days, evenings, and/or weekends. Most jobs require employees to: •Have access to a vehicle and a valid driver’s license, unless public transportation is readily available. •Have access to a computer with internet and an email account (to complete training). If you are employed elsewhere, your current job must be compatible with Census Bureau employment and not create conflicts of interest. These will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Also, you must not engage in any partisan political activity while on duty. Apply online at: http://bit.ly/2QFiHrO

General Labor – Smithfield Foods - Production employees are routinely required to perform a variety of tasks that require manual material handling and the use of hand tools, machinery, and equipment. This work is physically demanding and can
require the use of some or all body parts and muscle groups. Good hand-eye coordination and upper extremity motor skills are essential for most job tasks. Additional essential functions may be applicable to specific jobs. Essential Work Postures, Movements, Lifting, and Carrying 1. Continuous standing in one location for long periods (up to 2-3 hours before break). 2. Climbing or moving on ladders, steps, stairwells, walkways, and platforms. 3. Carrying, lifting, lowering, pushing and pulling of heavy and/or awkward objects or loads. Lifting and lowering of objects up to 60 lbs. Pushing or pulling of heavy roller carts, bins, or transport containers. 4. Working in cold environments 20-45 deg F, hot environment 80-110 deg F. 5. Wearing, using and maintaining personal protective equipment. 6. Frequent static and/or awkward work postures with neck and spine flexion while grasping, pinching, pulling, lifting, extending, flexing the hands and arms to perform tasks. A variety of arm and hand movements are required in applying force, movement and repetition. 7. Being able to understand and follow oral and written instruction from supervisors and designated staff. 8. Additional essential functions may be applicable to specific jobs. Key Responsibilities: 1. Competent and trustworthy to comply with federal inspection programs and company safety and health policies. 2. Maintain regular and predictable attendance. 3. Be available to work scheduled hours, which may include mandatory overtime, depending upon production demands. Physical Demands * Must be able to stand, twist and bend on hard floors for long periods of time. * Must be able to lift at least 60 lbs. and be capable of repetitive motions. Work Environment * Cold temperatures between 20-45 degrees F and hot temperatures between 80-110 degrees F. * Ability to work in close spaces. * Fast-paced environment. Apply online at: [http://bit.ly/2Z9IFsD](http://bit.ly/2Z9IFsD)

Application for Employment with Child Nutrition Services - Individuals who desire permanent employment must complete a CNS Employment Application and submit it to: Child Nutrition Services, Attn: Job Applications, CCS Operations Center, 810 Gillespie Street, Fayetteville, North Carolina 28306. Click on the following link for more info and to get an application to apply for Child Nutrition positions: [http://bit.ly/2Yoaxy1](http://bit.ly/2Yoaxy1). Failure to provide all required documentation will prevent your application from being processed. Your completed application will be retained in active status for one year. All submitted documents become the property of Cumberland County Schools. Submitting an application with CCS does not guarantee employment.

Trojan Labor – 603 German St, Fayetteville, NC – Currently hiring for General Labor and Industrial Positions. Arrive at local office at 5:30am with two forms of ID. No Background Check and No Drug Test. Contact the local office at 910-779-2630 for details. Visit the office Monday – Thursday between the hours of 10am – 130pm and office will assist in completing your online application.

The Cumberland County School System is one of the largest employers in Cumberland County. The mission of Cumberland County Schools Human Resources department is to achieve leadership excellence through diversity of talent development and networking for a global future. Achieving our mission requires having exceptional talent at every level of the organization. Each employee at CCS plays a vital role in our mission as we all work together to educate our students and support school system operations. The link [http://bit.ly/2KF571f](http://bit.ly/2KF571f) will allow you to view current vacancies in Cumberland County Schools.

Mountaire is currently hiring for Production Workers and people can apply at the Fayetteville Recruiting Office: 6257 Raeford Road #5 Bingham Plaza, Fayetteville, NC (910) 867-8466, Apply in-person for Lumber Bridge complex positions. Open Tuesday & Thursday 8 am-11 am.

Earn Extra Income - Plasma Donors – Talecris Plasma Resources - On average plasma donors can earn up to $200.00 or more a month. Because of the need for plasma specials are generally run when you can earn extra income if you give as often as possible. Check with the nearest donor center to see what bonuses are currently available for extra donations. Plasma is a vital source material for a number of plasma-derived medications that treat and prevent life-threatening diseases, illnesses and conditions. Plasma can't be created in a laboratory or synthetically produced. Compassionate donors donating their plasma make these medications possible. Donate today at 4600 Bragg Blvd., Fayetteville, NC.

Do what you love, Love what you Do! As a BAYADA Pediatrics LPN, you can get back to the basics of one on one patient care and truly make a difference in their lives. We are actively looking for LPNs - Licensed Practical Nurses to provide care to our pediatric patients in the Fayetteville and surrounding areas. Immediate work available for a Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN:

- Fort Bragg – Fayetteville, Elizabethtown, Lumberton, Pembroke area • Payrate is $19-24 an hour, Paid Training is available
- To learn more contact Dahlia at our Fayetteville office today at (910) 486-5001

C.N.A. I and II – C.N.A.’s needed by McLean Total Care for home care patients. Must have current certifications, own transportation for use at work, valid NCDL. Must pass background check. Apply in person at 5020 Tangerine Dr, Fayetteville, NC 28304. Contact 910-494-2019 for info and directions.

Kidzplay, LLC is hiring for part and full time teachers for before and after school care. They must have or working towards credentials I and II, be willing and able to work with children of all ages, have open availability from 6am-7pm, be punctual, and have a valid driver's license. They should also be able to obtain a background check, TB Skin test, and fingerprint card within 7
days of hiring. To apply, send your resume to kidzplaync@yahoo.com or come to 1537 Diamond Road, Fayetteville, NC 28311 to fill out an application.

Job seekers are encouraged to visit the NC Department of Commerce, Division of Workforce Solutions website www.newjobs.gov to register for work. NCWorks Online is a one-stop online resource for job seekers and employers in North Carolina. Job seekers can search for jobs, create resumes, and find education and training. Employers can find candidates, post jobs, and search labor market information. To acquire information about suppressed job vacancies on our website, contact the nearest office. Customers have the option to apply for unemployment insurance benefits online at www.des.nc.gov or by telephone at 1-888-737-0259. If you have any additional claim questions, you may also email the Remote Center at esc.ui.customerservice@nccommerce.com. The NCWorks Career Center in Fayetteville is located at 414 Ray Ave, hours are Monday- Friday 8am-4:30 and closes every Thursdays at 1pm for training. Remember, some services may require an appointment. You may call 910 486-1010 for any additional information. For those job seekers that have smart phones, you can simply scan the QR code below and you will be taken to the NCWorks website!

Action Pathways (Headstart/Food Bank/Consumer Credit) is currently hiring for the following positions: Corporate Positions: •Accounting Manager. Head Start Positions: •Early Head Start Janitor •Bus Driver and Custodian •Early Head Start Lead Teacher •Substitute Teacher Assistant and Bus Monitor •Teacher Assistant and Bus Monitor •Lead Teacher (Pre-School) •Lead Teacher (NC Pre-K) •Cook •Early Head Start Special Needs Assistant. Weatherization Positions: •WAP Energy Auditor I •WAP Quality Monitor •WAP Project Manager. Please refer to agency website at http://bit.ly/2J7DDVt for additional information and application instructions.


The City of Fayetteville is currently hiring for the following: Assistant Economic and Community Development Director, Building Official, Bus Operator, Crew Supervisor, Engineering Inspector, Equipment Operator II-Solid Waste, Intermittent Bus Operator, Maintenance Worker-Transit, Network Administrator, Office Assistant II, Police Officer, Real Estate Paralegal, School Gym Supervisor, Scorekeeper, Senior Survey Technician, Solid Waste Manager, Stormwater Project Manager, Transit Dispatcher, Transit Safety and Training Coordinator, Transportation Planner. For more details and instructions on how to apply visit the Fayetteville City website located at http://agency.governmentjobs.com/fayetteville/default.cfm.

The Town of Hope Mills is currently hiring for the following: Lake Attendant-Lake Maintenance Worker, Park Attendant, Recreation Leader/After School and Summer Programs, Scorekeeper, Police Officer. To apply for any of these positions go to the Town of Hope Mills Website: https://townofhopemills.com/jobs.aspx

The Town of Spring Lake is currently looking for the following: Town Engineer, Police Officer, Fire Fighter I, Senior Center Assistant-Part Time, Water/Sewer Operator, Customer Service-Revenue Collections, Building and Grounds Maintenance. This Agency Seeks Diversity in the Workplace. The Town of Spring Lake is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Applications must be submitted directly to Human Resources at: http://www.spring-lake.org/employment/

Hoke County Government jobs: Desktop Support Tech, DMV Clerk-PT, Service Vehicle Operator-PT, Assistant Parks and Recreation Director-Part Time, Parks and Recreation Director, Personnel Technician II, Human Resources Director, Deputy Sheriff, Detention Officers. Job details and application instructions with Hoke County may be viewed on the following website: http://www.hokecounty.org/jobs.aspx


City of Goldsboro - For a detailed job description and application instructions, please visit the City website: http://bit.ly/2FOGx2z. These positions could close at any time: Fire Inspector-Civilian-PT $15.00 - $20.00/hr., Firefighter $34,925 - $55,182/Annually, Maintenance Technician-Seasonal $13.81 - $21.83/hr., Parks and Recreation Director $80,050 - $126,479/Annually, Police Officer $36,309 - $57,368/annual, Recreation Aide-Part Time $8.70/hr., Senior Park Technician $33,262 - $52,554/Annually, Traffic Engineer $65,205 - $103,025/Annually.

Methodist University is currently hiring for the following: See link below for application: Provost, Vice President for Advancement, Payroll and Benefits Administrator, Director of the Doctor of Physical Therapy Program, Golf Course Maintenance Technician, Administrative Assistant to the Reeves School of Business, PT Assistant Coach Women’s Lacrosse, Adjunct Instructor of Theatre, Security Officer, Occupational Therapy Faculty/Doctoral Capstone Coordinator, Visiting Assistant Professor of Sociology, Clinical Coordinator of the Physician Assistant Program, Grounds Technician/Spray Technician, Grounds Technician, Police Officer, Adjunct Instructor of Economics, Adjunct Instructor or Geography, Materials Engineering Adjunct Faculty, Adjunct Electrical Engineering Faculty, Assistant Professor of Occupational Therapy, Adjunct Instructor of Operations Management, Custodian, Adjunct Clinical Nursing Instructor. To see job descriptions and instructions to apply go to the Methodist University Career Website located at: http://www.methodist.edu/facstaff/positions.htm

Fayetteville State University is currently hiring for the following positions: Lecturer and Assistant Band Director, Admissions Counselor, Director of Corporate and Foundation Relations, Senior Assistant Director of Financial Aid, Early College Liaison, Controller, IT Client Support Manager, Chief Audit Officer, Associate Vice Chancellor for Development, Public Safety Officer, Head Athletic Trainer, Assistant Professor Nursing, Student Data and Assessment Specialist, IT Security Professional III, Lecturer/Director of Field Education, Dean-Broadwell College of Business and Economics, Director of Assessment and Accreditation, Adjunct Faculty University College, Adjunct Faculty College of Education, Adjunct Faculty Broadwell College of Business and Economics, Adjunct Faculty College of Arts and Sciences, Assistant Professor of Business Analytics, Early Childhood Development Practitioner-Teacher Assistant, Assistant Professor Management Information Systems. Interested/qualified individuals may apply for these and many other positions on the FSU website located at https://jobs.uncfsu.edu/postings/search.

Campbell University located in Buies Creek, NC has the following employment opportunities: Adjunct Faculty Business Instructor-Ft Bragg, Adjunct Faculty Communication-Ft Bragg, Adjunct Faculty Economics, Adjunct Faculty Homeland Security, Adjunct Faculty Information Technology Security, Adjunct to Bar Success, Admissions Counselor and Recruiter, Assistant Professor Faculty Development, Associate Dean for Research, Assistant Men’s Tennis Coach, Assistant Women’s Golf Coach, Dean School of Education, Director First Year Experience, Director Career Services School of Law, Director of Softball Operations, Director of Admissions, Faculty Development Coordinator, Grounds Crew Operator-Keith Hills Golf Course, Mental Health Substance Use Therapist, Pediatrics Faculty, Shop Supervisor Engineering Lab and other staff and faculty positions. Remember positions can change daily so if you see a position of interest you should apply immediately. Details and application instructions for these and other positions please see the Campbell University website at: http://www.campbell.edu/about/employment/

Carolina Rehab Center of Cumberland is seeking the following: RN Supervisor 3p-11p, Housekeeping Associate Every other Weekend, Physical Therapy Assistant, Maintenance Technician, RN MDS Coordinator, RN/LPN Every other Weekend, Physical Therapist/Assistant Director of Rehab, C.N.A. Every other Weekend, LPN 7a – 3p, LPN 11p – 7a, LPN 3p-11p, RN Unit Manager, RN Supervisor Every other Weekend 7p-7a, RN Supervisor Every other Weekend 7a-7p, RN Supervisor Every other Weekend 7a-7p, RN Supervisor 11p-7a, RN Admissions Nurse, C.N.A. 3p-11p. Candidates must be customer service driven, extremely motivated, and love what they do! If you are experienced, customer focused, ethical we want to hear from you! We offer excellent pay and a comprehensive benefit package. Please fill out an application and survey online at http://bit.ly/2fL8Qn4

The Asbury Automotive Group is one of the nation’s largest car dealers with over 70 dealerships nationwide. They currently own Crown Ford and Crown Dodge in Fayetteville and have the following opportunities available: Billing Clerk Crown Automotive, Efficiency Manager Crown Ford, Crown Service Manager Assistant, Ford Quick Lube Technician, Dodge Service Technician, Ford Service Technician, Ford New Car Sales Manager, Fayetteville Title Clerk, Body Shop Technician, Ford
Service Advisor, Sales Advisor Crown Automotive. Full benefits packages are available. Applications must be made online at http://bit.ly/2itCM4G. Follow the career links on the website for job search and application instructions.


Seeking motivated people to earn extra income Part time or Full Time. We are looking for candidates to educate our various plans. Provided administrative supports to our members. Phone and computer required. Customer service skills needed. Must be willing to work 20 to 40 hours a week. Weekly Pay and health plans available to you and your family. Must be 18 or older to apply. No background check needed. Home office set up required. Apply for this position at www.rperkins.ameriplanopportunity.com or Call Rosalind at 910-617-2191.

**Sales Representative - Entry Level - Training and Leads Provided!** HealthMarkets Insurance Agency is looking for Entry Level Sales Representatives who have the entrepreneurial talent to become successful small business owners. Millions of people are now purchasing their own health insurance, and millions more will soon be required to make complex Health Insurance and Medicare choices on their own. These people are ready for guidance and your recommendations. Even if you have no previous sales experience, HealthMarkets can help you build a sustainable business for the long term – by providing you with a winning formula that meet individual’s insurance needs. **Exceptional Career Opportunity:** •Classroom and Field Training program that prepares you to sell •Pre-set appointments and first-class leads •Industry-leading technology includes our impressive Smartphone App •Access to a full product portfolio* •Freedom to make your own schedule •Income that’s based on your performance •Sell products from 180+ national and regional carriers representing health, Medicare, supplemental, life, long-term care and retirement products, annuities products. **Entry Level Requirements:** •Strong ethical principle •Self-starter with the ability to work independently •Call on leads and other interested prospects •Ability to communicate well and earn people’s trust •Coachable and competitive spirit •Desire to guide your own career. Contact Field Recruiter, Denise Rollins at 910-237-3563 or Denise.Rollins@healthmarkets.com

WIS International Inventory Service has positions available in the Fayetteville area. To apply for positions you should go to their website and select the type of position you are interested in: http://w3.wisintl.com/careers-main. Applicants to WIS should be available to work very flexible schedules as inventories are completed at various times to include when stores are closed for business.

C.N.A. 1 and 2 Wanted For Homecare Cases in Cumberland County! Immediate openings and flexible shifts! Hab Techs are also needed in various locations. Contact Maxim Healthcare today at 910-485-2255.